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AMARETTO
Introduced: 2019

An enticing blend of r ipe cherries,  star anise seeds,  and cherry blossoms melt  with hints of  violet leaves,
tonka bean, and vanil la enhance the almond tone of this amazing fragrance.

APPLE PIE
Introduced: 2018

A delicious,  nostalgic scent of  hot apple pie,  just l ike Grandma used to make.  It 's  a mouthwatering
combination of  cinnamon and cloves,  juicy green apples,  and a delicate hint of  a buttery,  f laky pie crust.

AUTUMN LEAVES
Introduced: 2018

Cinnamon, citrus,  and chrysanthemum are predominant notes in Autumn Leaves.  In this earthy candle,
leafy scents blend with a cedarwood base to enhance its natural  outdoor quality.  

 

APPLE HARVEST
Introduced: 2021

The scent of  Apple Harvest combines r ipe apple notes with bright fruit  notes and a subtle hint of  spice.
It 's  great year-round, but especial ly enjoyable during apple picking season. Apple Harvest may be the

apple scent you didn't  realize you needed, but can't  l ive without.  Essential  oi ls  l ike cinnamon, nutmeg,
clove,  orange,  and cedarwood are used in this fragrance.

ALPINE BALSAM
Introduced: 2021 -  BODY SPRAYS ONLY

Imagine a crisp winter night,  with the crunch of snow beneath your feet and the scent of  pine t ickl ing your
nose.   Alpine Balsam captures this woodsy scene beautiful ly.   An aromatic blend of sparkl ing champagne
and citrus blends with a heart of  balsam and cedar before resting on woodsy pine,  juniper,  and patchouli .

BAMBOO & COCONUT
Introduced: 2021 -  BODY SPRAY ONLY

The exotic scent of  bamboo and coconut blends together in this luxurious fragrance for the body and
home, giving off  a spa-l ike aroma.  A refreshing escape from the ordinary.

 

TOP SELLER
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BIRTHDAY CAKE
Introduced: 2022

It  has taken us years to perfect birthday cake -  this is  a candle we really wanted to be perfect.   Just one
whiff  of  our birthday cake candle and you'l l  be hooked.  Lots of  buttery,  cream, and vanil la notes make

our birthday candle irresistible.

BLACK SEA
Introduced: 2018

Let our Black Sea candle f i l l  your space with its airy,  balanced scent.  An undercurrent of  vanil la and
amber underpins the sweet but salty oceanic accords.  The fragrance of  this candle is  enticing,

enigmatic,  and sensual,  inspired by the mystery and intrigue of  the Black Sea.

BLOOD ORANGE
Introduced: 2019

A fresh citrus aroma with a punch of green undertones gives our Blood Orange candle a true-to-l i fe
characteristic that’s ideal  for your kitchen or bathroom.

BLACK RASPBERRY VANILLA
Introduced: 2018

It 's  simply divine.  One of our al l-t ime favorite year-round candles,  this fruity,  but not too sweet scent is
complemented by r ipe black raspberries and a vanil la undertone.

BAYBERRY & SILVER OAK
Introduced: 2020

Bayberry candles were a luxury in the 17th century.  The tradition is  to burn a bayberry candle on
Christmas Eve or New Year's eve to bring blessings of  abundance in the coming year.  Continue the
tradition with our Bayberry & Si lver Oak candles and wax melts.  Tart  berries and spicy nuances are

awakened by base notes of  creamy woods & amber.

BANANA NUT BREAD
Introduced: 2018

Piping-hot,  mouth-watering banana bread fresh from the oven.  This delicious combination of  walnuts,
bananas,  vanil la,  and a touch of spice wil l  delight your senses.

BLACK CORAL
Introduced: 2021 -  BODY SPRAY ONLY

Dive into the darkly aquatic,  aromatic experience of  Black Coral .   This sensual fragrance marries notes of
lavender,  amber,  dark musk,  and vetiver.   A mossy,  marine scent,  Black Coral  wil l  capture your

imagination and lend an air  of  mystery to your home fragrance.

BEACH CRUSH
Introduced:  2022

Summer vacation at the beach in the salt  air  and hot sun.  Fresh cut melon, island coconut,  and palm
leaves combine to create the ult imate sun inspired summer scent.  

BLACK VIOLET
Introduced: 2018

Black Violet surrounds you in mystique with an aromatic blend of herbs,  amber,  and f lorals.   Aromatic
notes of  bergamot and geranium fade into a bouquet of  roses,  violets,  and saffron,  layered over a

woody,  r ich base of  vetiver and leather.
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CHOCOLATE PEPPERMINT

Introduced:  2018
Dark chocolate and mint essential  oi ls  combine to create a very true-to-l i fe fragrance of  this beloved

winter candy in our chocolate peppermint candles and melts.

CASHMERE

Introduced:  2019
A warm, invit ing scent of  cashmere is  accented with sweet top notes of  leaves and blossoms. It  f inishes

with a woody base that is  both comforting and mellow.

CARAMEL CRUNCH

Introduced: 2021
Caramel Crunch begins with buttery notes and orange peel,  fol lowed by scrumptious caramel,  maple,  and

pumpkin.  During the dry down, the scent l ingers with a nutty,  pecan aroma. This sweet & salty caramel
scent wil l  f i l l  any space with a delicious aroma.

CANDY APPLES

Introduced: 2019
This is  the perfect October scent! Featuring crisp apples,  cinnamon, and a base of  caramelized sugar,  our

Candy Apples candles are a true fal l  classic.

CALLA LILY

Introduced: 2020
Our Calla Li ly soy fragrance is  a fresh f loral  bouquet celebrating this exquisite f lower that symbolizes

beauty and rebirth.  It  begins with clover,  ozone, and lemon peel before revealing a f loral  heart of
hydrangea,  l i ly ,  and cherry blossom. Powder,  l ight musk,  and amyris in the base add depth to this scent.

CACTUS FLOWER & JADE

Introduced:  2020
Cactus Flower and Jade is  a bright,  l ively fragrance,  succulent as the f irst  tender buds of  spring emerging

from their  winter sleep.  Sweet agave and watery aloe combine with green leaves and chrysanthemum
petals,  while earthy notes of  patchouli  round out the scent.

BOURBON BUTTERSCOTCH

Introduced: 2020
Butterscotch is  united by the oak barrel  aged notes of  bourbon whiskey and fragrant,  sweet vanil la to

create a fragrance accord that is  both rich and sweet.  This fragrance is  more sweet than masculine,  l ike
a si lky-smooth White Russian cocktai l .  

CHOCOLATE

Introduced:  2022
This decadent chocolate candle brings chocolate lovers together.   This scent is  r ich and yummy, with a

delicious fudgy aroma.  In a gooey batter of  chocolate,  sugar,  and praline,  top notes of  vanil la are
softened with cream and hazelnuts.

BLUEBERRY COBBLER

Introduced: 2021
This bakery scent is  a luscious combination of  baked vanil la and mouth-watering blueberries.  This

delicious dessert  candle has an aroma of sweet vanil la bean and warm brown sugar.
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COFFEE
Introduced: 2020

Bring the warmth of fresh brewed coffee into your home and transform your space into your favorite
neighborhood cafe.  Top notes of  just-ground coffee beans start  this scent off  strong,  while a touch of

sugar and cream complete this amazing breakfast blended fragrance.

COCONUT LIME
Introduced: 2019

The ult imate summer refresher -  zesty l ime and creamy coconut make this classic scent irresistible.  This
fragrance oil  is  infused with natural  essential  oi ls ,  including l ime and orange.

COCONUT BEACH
Introduced: 2021

Sit  back,  relax,  and drift  away to a warm, sunny beach edged by turquoise blue water and the gentle rush
of waves.  Coconut Beach is the essence of  a luxe tropical  escape.  While many coconut fragrances are on

the sweet side,  this scent instead leans on woody notes of  sandalwood, cedar,  and amyris.

CINNAMON SPICE
Introduced: 2019

Our Christmas Tree candle adds a new layer of  sophistication to traditional pine scents with vivid notes
of eucalyptus,  cypress,  and tonka bean, creating a unique aromatic crispness.  This is  a fabulous choice

for your luxurious,  yet festive,  Christmas candle.

CHRISTMAS TREE
Introduced: 2018

Our Christmas Tree candle adds a new layer of  sophistication to traditional pine scents with vivid notes
of eucalyptus,  cypress,  and tonka bean, creating a unique aromatic crispness.  This is  a fabulous choice

for your luxurious,  yet festive,  Christmas candle.

CHRISTMAS HEARTH
Introduced: 2018

The ult imate Christmas Eve candle combines orange spices from the kitchen, with f ir  and pine from the
Christmas tree,  with an earthy smokiness from the f ireplace.

CRANBERRY APPLE
Introduced: 2022

Cranberry Apple is  a luscious blend of tart  cranberries,  juicy apples,  and spice.   Top notes of  orange peel
and apple sweeten the cranberry heart of  this fragrance,  while notes of  cinnamon, clove,  and sugar wrap

all  the fruits together into a delectable aromatic treat.

CHRISTMAS COOKIES
Introduced:  2018

Warm Christmas cookies,  fresh from the oven! Your home wil l  be f i l led with the scents of  rol led cookies
with brown sugar,  cinnamon, and l ight clove.  The vanil la frosting aromas top off  this fragrance making it

our absolute favorite Christmas bakery candle.
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HAZELNUT COFFEE
Introduced: 2018

Treat yourself  to the warm indulgence of  fresh brewed hazelnut coffee.  With aromas of toasted hazelnut,
fresh coffee,  and a touch of maple and cream, our Hazelnut Coffee candle is  the perfect addition to your

cozy home.

ISLAND CITRUS
Introduced: 2021

Island citrus is  a classic,  sweet citrus blend that fans of  the fruity scents wil l  adore.  Zesty orange and
lemon peel top notes open up to a heart of  bright,  juicy citrus.  Agave nectar enhances the natural

sweetness of  grapefruit ,  mandarin,  and tangerine,  while a hint of  l ime and peach rounds out this tropical ,
fruity explosion.

GINGERBREAD
Introduced: 2020

Ready for some fresh-out-of-the-kitchen gourmet goodness? Our Gingerbread candle starts off  with a
kick of  ginger blended with the nostalgic aromas of holiday spices.  A heart of  cinnamon, nutmeg, and

clove enhance the ginger,  while a dash of almond adds a l i tt le something extra.  Molasses and sugar base
notes envelop the array of  spices with a deliciously delightful  sweetness.

FROSTED JUNIPER
Introduced: 2019

Frosted Juniper is  an enchanting blend of fresh evergreens and fruits.  Cooling camphor,  airy ozone, and
a hint of  citrus start  off  this complex winter scent.  Middle notes of  deep red berry balance the woody

pine and juniper notes.  The fresh evergreen notes are reinforced by eucalyptus,  f ir  needle,  and cedar leaf
essential  oi ls .

FRESH LINEN
Introduced: 2019

This candle captures and el iminates bad odors leaving behind a clean,  fresh l inen scent.   A bright lemon
top note uplifts the airy ozone, green f loral ,  and l inen heart,  while a touch of powdery l ight musk wraps

up this clean scent.

HONEYSUCKLE JASMINE
Introduced: 2018

If  you've ever smelled Honeysuckle in the Southern US in the summer,  you'l l  instantly recognize the
aroma of our Honeysuckle Jasmine candle.   The soft ,  dreamy scent opens with top notes of  lemon and

ginger before giving way to a heart of  honeysuckle and jasmine.   Hints of  violet,  powder,  and amyris
mingle with wood notes in the base of  this well-rounded f loral  fragrance.

FIRESIDE MARSHMALLOWS
Introduced: 2021

Eating toasted marshmallows by a warm fire while sipping on a creamy vanil la latte.   
Our Fireside marshmallows is  a subtle candle that is  mildly sweet and total ly pleasing.

CUCUMBER & CANTALOUPE
Introduced: 2021

Discover your zen with a l i tt le help from our Cucumber Water and Melon wax tart .  Top notes of  zesty
l ime and ozone give way to a fresh cucumber aroma, sweetened by ripe honeydew and cantaloupe

melons.  Bamboo and aloe base notes enhance the green, natural  quality of  this refreshing scent.  This is  a
mild,  yet refreshing fragrance.



PINK SUGAR
Introduced:  2019

Indulge in the guilty pleasure of  Pink Sugar,  just l ike the perfume from Aquolina.  Fresh,  warm and sweet,
this scent combines top notes of  cotton candy and bergamot with a warm dry down of musk and vanil la.

I f  sweet,  subtle and seductive is  what you're looking for,  we think Pink Sugar has it  al l .

PINA COLADA
Introduced:  2019

Pina Colada is an explosion of  tropical  fruits and rum blended into an irresistible summer drink.  This
fruity scent begins with r ipe pineapple,  banana, and orange for a super juicy f irst  impression.  Middle

notes of  creamy coconut add to the beachy aroma and the rum base note turns this fruity fusion into a
cocktail  with a touch of vanil la that rounds out this delicious fragrance.

OAKMOSS & AMBER
Introduced:  2020

Oakmoss and Amber is  a modern fragrance with universal  appeal.  This captivating scent begins with
hints of  orange,  grapefruit ,  and an infusion of  sage that enhance the natural  earthy quality.  Lavender

adds a soft  f loral  and herbal touch to the heart of  this fragrance,  while oakmoss,  amber,  and tonka round
out the base for a beautiful ,  deep character.

MINT MOJITO
Introduced:  2019

Cool,  fresh,  and invigorating,  our Mint Mojito candles and melts are a true version of  the classic mojito
cocktail .  This scent fuses notes of  freshly muddled mint with tropical  undertones of  pineapple,  l ime, and

rum.

LILAC PETALS
Introduced: 2020

Lilac Petals is  an outdoor,  woodsy blend of soft  f lorals,  delicately combined with amber,  cedar,  and
sandalwood. The top notes of  green and eucalyptus blend with l i lacs and violets beautiful ly for a relaxing,

earthy scent with a hint of  vanil la,  al l  draped over a sandalwood bed.

OCEAN BREEZE
Introduced:  2020

Ocean Breeze sweeps you away to the coast on fresh,  aquatic winds.   This well-rounded fragrance
marries the notes of  salty ozone with the aromas of fresh citrus.   Then luscious honeydew melon blends
with a trace of  violet in the heart of  this marine fragrance.   Airy ozone and woody oakmoss in the base

give depth to the aquatic notes for a result  that is  anything but ordinary.

LEMON CHIFFON
Introduced: 2019

Smooth and creamy with the perfect amount of  lemon, crumbly crust and warm vanil la,  our Lemon
Chiffon candles and melts wil l  refresh your space with a clean,  citrus aroma. Perfect for kitchens!

LAVENDER DRIFTWOOD
Introduced: 2021

Lavender Driftwood is a fresh,  woodsy fragrance with an intriguing nautical  edge.   I t 's  a unique take on a
lavender scent,  marrying this t imeless f loral  with more masculine notes of  cypress,  cedar,  and amber.

TOP SELLER



SANDALWOOD
Introduced:  2018

Drawn from a small  tree native to India,  Sandalwood oil  has been used medicinally for centuries for its
anti- inflammatory and healing properties.  Complex and sophisticated,  our Sandalwood candle has an

earthy top note mixed with a base of  dark musk and woody undertones.  It  is  a smooth,  masculine scent.

SEA SALT & ORCHID
Introduced:  2021 -  BODY SPRAY ONLY

Sea Salt  & Orchid is  a smooth and elegant blend of soft  f loral  notes with salty highlights.   You'l l  notice
crish ozonic notes of  sea salt  in your f irst  spray.   Calming notes of  jasmine,  l i ly  of  the valley,  and tonka

take hold.

SANDALWOOD VANILLA
Introduced:  2021 -  BODY SPRAY ONLY

Exotic sandalwood intertwines with sweet vanil la to ignite passions in this beautiful ly earthy fragrance.  
 The sweet vanil la adds a sultry charm to the masculine sandalwood making it  the perfect body scent.

RICH VANILLA
Introduced:  2018

A classic vanil la aroma with a subtle touch of cream gives this sweet smell ing candle a comforting,  warm
feel .

PUMPKIN ROLL
Introduced:  2018

Bursting with fresh pumpkin,  brown sugar,  delicious spices,  and a hint of  vanil la,  our pumpkin fragrance
wil l  f i l l  your kitchen with the aroma of irresistible pumpkin rol ls .

PUMPKIN CHAI
Introduced 2019

Our Pumpkin Chai is  a sophisticated fal l  fragrance with an invigorating spice f lourish.  Fragrant top notes
of cinnamon, nutmeg, and orange peel  intermingle with the clove and black tea.  Baked pumpkin makes

up the heart of  the fragrance,  while vanil la and graham cracker base notes add a creamy, toasty
character.  Transport yourself  to a crisp Autumn day with the swirl ing spices of  Pumpkin Chai.

SILVER FOX
Introduced:  2022

A sexy and sophisticed fragrance of  sweet tobacco,  smoky spices,  and a gentelman's cologne i l luminated
by bright citrus top notes.   The base of  opulent woods and musk in this fragrance gives it  a masculine

feel .

SEASONED PATCHOULI
Introduced:  2022

A potent,  earthy concoction of  spice,  sugared cinnamon whisked over r ich,  hearty tones of  amber,  balsam,
and exotic guaiac wood.  Vetiver and Cedarwood are at the base of  this musky fragrance,  while soothing

patchouli  dominates this captivating candle.

SNICKERDOODLE
Introduced:  2021

Tangy,  tantalizing,  and delightfully refreshing,  our Sparkl ing Grapefruit  fragrance is  an effervescent blend
of grapefruit  and tangerine.  Hints of  ginger and green leaves enhance the natural  quality of  this juicy

citrus.  Notes of  vanil la and wood in the base keep this high-spirited scent grounded and balanced.

TOP SELLER
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UNSCENTED
Simple elegance! Enjoy our classic large jar candle with no fragrance.

TOBACCO & BAY LEAF
Introduced:  2020

Tobacco & Bay Leaf is  such an interesting and soothing aroma. It 's  a masculine fragrance with a fresh
clean smell  featuring bay leaves and sweet tobacco.  The mild top notes of  citrus are a refreshing

background to this warm, manly candle.

SPICED HONEY & TOBACCO
Introduced:  2020

Spiced Honey & Tobacco is a captivating blend of honey,  spices,  and tobacco leaves,  with a smooth woody
base.  Hints of  bergamot and herbal coriander give way to honey and amber.  Tonka bean adds a touch of

vanil la that complements the bold honey.  Resinous oud wood, musk,  and tobacco leaf  ground this
fragrance with an earthy base.

SUNKISSED PLUM
Introduced:  2019

Wrap yourself  in comfort with our Cashmere Plum soy candles.  This fruit  forward scent has a cozy warmth
that’s always invit ing.  Bright citrus and a touch of black cherry enhance the dark plum heart of  this

fragrance.  Amber,  sugar,  and vanil la base notes reinforce the sweetness of  this scent,  while musk and
freesia add a l ight earthy dimension.

STRAWBERRY CHEESECAKE
Introduced:  2022

Strawberry Cheesecake is  a mouthwatering scent of  strawberry with tangy hints of  lemon and orange peel,
resting on a base of  vanil la,  cream, sugar,  and a graham cracker crust.

SPARKLING GRAPEFRUIT
Introduced:  2019

Tangy,  tantalizing,  and delightfully refreshing,  our Sparkl ing Grapefruit  fragrance is  an effervescent blend
of grapefruit  and tangerine.  Hints of  ginger and green leaves enhance the natural  quality of  this juicy

citrus.  Notes of  vanil la and wood in the base keep this high-spirited scent grounded and balanced.

TOBACCO & LEATHER
Introduced:  2022

A sophisticated,  smooth,  masculine delight.   Notes of  sweet tobacco leaf  and velvety r ich leather mingle
with warm exotic spices.   Clove and coriander rest within the cozy base of  toasted oak for a truly modern,

charming candle.

SUNFLOWER
Introduced:  2022

A l ight,  airy fragrance with a base of  wood and musk to support green f lorals of  Sunflower,  orange f lower,
and jasmine.   They swirl  together to tease out the top freshness of  lemon and crisp green leaves.   A

unique fragrance that definitely smells l ike sunflowers,  but it  is  fresh and not overpowering.

TOP SELLER



WHITE SAGE & LAVENDER
Introduced:  2021

White Sage and Lavender is  a camphoraceous blend of herbs,  lavender,  and aromatic woods.  Sage,
rosemary,  and chamomile awaken the earthiness of  lavender,  while hints of  sandalwood in the base are

reinforced by clove,  lavandin,  and cedarwood essential  oi ls .  This clean,  herbal scent summons an
apothecary atmosphere.

WILD GOOSEBERRY
Introduced:  2021

Wild Gooseberry is  a versati le fragrance with wide appeal,  thanks to the al luring balance of  tart  and
sweet.  Red currant and zesty lemon peel combine with airy ozone before giving way to a botanical  heart of
juniper and geranium. Black currant and just a hint of  peppermint in the base reinforce the tart  freshness

of this f loral  fragrance.

WATERMELON LEMONADE
Introduced:  2021

Summer is  in ful l  swing with our crowd-pleasing aroma of freshly sl iced watermelon and cold,  iced
lemonade. A top note of  honeydew melon adds a bright,  fruity punch to this classic scent,  while a strong

middle note of  lemon adds to its authenticity.

VANILLA CHESTNUT
Introduced:  2019

Vanil la Chestnut is  a warm, woodsy scent that’s at  once comfortingly famil iar and unexpectedly complex.
Top notes of  caramelized sugar envelop toasty chestnut and hints of  clove and cinnamon, while notes of

tonka,  vanil la,  and cedar provide an equally sweet and earthy f inish.



GIN & CYPRESS
Introduced:  2021 -  AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT GLADSTONE MERCANTILE, FROSTBURG

A refined blend of botanical  gin and aged woods.   This unique candle starts with a juniper top note that
gives this l ight-bodied spirit  i ts  signature aroma.  Red currant adds a hint of  fruit  that leads to a woody

infusion of  balsam, oak,  cedar,  and cypress.

SCENT EXCLUSIVES

FALL HARVEST
Introduced:  2021 -  AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT GLADSTONE MERCANTILE, FROSTBURG

If you're an apple lover,  you'l l  adore our Fall  Harvest candles.   I t 's  a bri l l iant mix of  warm bakery notes of
vanil la and butter sprinkled with cinnamon and sugar,  and a hearty f i l l ing of  warm apples and raisins.  

APPLE MAPLE BOURBON
Introduced:  2021 -  AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT GLADSTONE MERCANTILE, FROSTBURG

For an intriguing,  upscale take on a traditional apple spice candle,  try our Apple Maple Bourbon.  This
mouthwatering,  boozy scented candle starts with top notes of  apple,  cinnamon, and a hint of  orange.  
 Bourbon and butter are the heart of  this fragrance,  while r ich,  sweet maple and vanil la f inish off  this

irresistible baked desert candle.   

CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY TRUFFLE
Introduced:  2021 -  AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT GLADSTONE MERCANTILE, FROSTBURG

Wonderfully r ich and creamy chocolate is  drenched over fresh picked, luscious raspberries in this to-die-
for dessert  candle.   

3  HOT BLONDES
Introduced:  2021 -  AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT GLADSTONE MERCANTILE, FROSTBURG

Inspired by the Toasted Goat Winery best sel ler Three Hot Blondes,  this amazing fragrance blends a hint
of bright jasmine f lower across the heart of  fresh strawberries.   Fizzy champagne surrounds the

strawberries to add a l ight,  crisp edge,  while notes of  orange and sandalwood round out the soothing
musk.    

COOKIE DOUGH
Introduced:  2021 -  AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT SPECTRUM DESIGNS, FROSTBURG

This cookie dough candle is  to die for!   Sweet sugar blended perfectly with hints of  buttery vanil la and
creamy chocolate to create the luscious smell  of  chocolate chip cookies baking in the oven.   

CRANBERRY WOODS
Introduced:  2021 -  AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT GLADSTONE MERCANTILE, FROSTBURG

Cranberry Woods combines the tartness of  cranberries and currants with pleasing herbaceous accords.
This candle is  a fantastic way to welcome the start  of  fal l  but also makes a great choice year-round.



HOME BEFORE DAWN
Introduced:  2021 -  AVAILABLE AT HOME BEFORE DAWN, CUMBERLAND

A potent,  magical  concoction of  spicy,  sugared cinnamon whisked over r ich earthy tones of  amber,
balsam, and exotic guaiacwood.  Vetiver and Cedarwood are at the base of  this musky fragrance,  while 

 soothing patchouli  peeks through this captivating candle.

WOULD YOU LIKE YOUR OWN SCENT?

I f  you've got a business & a brand, we'l l  invent a candle to coordinate with your unique identity.
Email  tammi@mtncitycandles.com to talk about your brand, your store,  and al l  about you, and we'l l  get

you some samples to try for free.

THE GOATFATHER
Introduced:  2021 -  AVAILABLE EXCLUSIVELY AT GLADSTONE MERCANTILE, FROSTBURG

Inspired by the Toasted Goat Winery best sel ler The Goatfather,  we've combined the distinctive and
authentic earthy aromas of green leaves,  vetiver,  and patchouli  with the unmistakable bouquet of  a f ine

red wine.

Last Update: 6/1/2022
Scents are added & removed frequently.   

Check website categories for the most up-to-date scent availabil ity.


